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Regula r

A Nice Letter
Old Forge, NY

Dear Karen ,
Thank you for writing the articl e

"A Judge Remembers" in the Oct . PNL.
I attended the Aug . trial of the Grif-
fiss protesters and had the feelin g
that Judge Conan is a compassionat e
person and if not so locked into th e
system might have found all the pro-
testers innocent .

It was Carrie's eloquent testimon y
that has helped to give me the cou-
rage to do CD on the 24th .

-Cynthia Banas

An Inappropriate Fast
Syracuse, NY

On August 6, "Hiroshima Day, "
1983, eleven people around the worl d
began an open-ended "Fast for Life, "
demanding that world leaders stop the
arms race . Forty days later, wit h
death imminent and with no respons e
from leaders, the fasters ended thei r
protest .

One cannot question the sincerity
or conviction .of these activists, and
yet it is clear that their choice of a
"fast-unto-death" was inappropriate ,
and possibly harmful to the disarma-
ment movement . The fast was psy-
chologically, tactically, and morall y
wrong .

A limited fast of a week or a mont h
can be a meaningful display of soli-
darity with the earth's poor . But thi s
particular fast-unto-death was inap-
propriate for psychiatric reasons —
the emotional message was unhealth y

The topic of nuclear war is a gol d
mine for anguish and despair . We do
not need starving protesters to hel p
us feel anguish, we can simply em -

ploy a film from the Physicians for
Social Responsibility . Their clinica l
descriptions of the biological conse-
quences of nuclear explosions would
evoke anguish from a pillar of salt .

Joanna Macy teaches that despai r
can lead to a pathological depres-

sion unless it is followed by a n
awakening of love and personal em-
powerment . Let us therefore choose
actions that carry messages of hope
and strength . The primary message
of the Fast for Life seemed to be
hopelessness and despair .

Secondly, the fast was inappro-
priate for tactical reasons . Just be-
cause an action is "non-violent "
does not mean that it is right . Gene
Sharp writes that non-violent actio n
must always be contemplated within
a social and political context .

Gandhi was able to use the tacti c
of fasting with success for man y
reasons . Millions of Indians had a
personal love for Gandhi the man ,
so the coercive aspect of his fas t
was powerful . Hunger is a centra l
part of India's history and present
situation ; it is not central to the ex-
perience of most Americans .

The shallow planning of the fast-
ers for disarmament was evident
in their closing statement: they
failed to move world leaders ,
and they learned that thei r
deaths would be destructive
to the peace movement . A
fast-unto-death can be a
powerful action, but not
in this time or place .

Thirdly, this fast for
life was inappropriat e
for moral reasons .
Strategists at th e
Pentagon believe
that 20 millio n
American deaths
in a nuclear
war is accep-
table. To
them, indi-
vidual lives
are mean-
ingless ,
only the
surviva l
of the
nation-

state
mat-
ters .

Fanatical acts like self-immola-
tion and death by starvation carr y

the same message: our families and
individual lives are insignificant .
There is only the cause of prevent-
ing world holocaust .

Fanaticism is a form of panic, a n
expression of untempered fear . In
trying to comprehend a terrifying is -
sue like nuclear war it is very eas y
to panic . The challenge is to over-
come fear with empowering action .

Panic is short-lived . The peace
movement will dissolve (like it did
after the Atmospheric Test Ban Treat y
was signed in 1962) unless there are
many individuals who have pledged
themselves to gradual and long ter m

social change, and who have integrat-
ed their professional lives with thei r
concerns for peace and social justice .

This specific case of fasting wa s
inappropriate because it could har m
prisoners who truly have no othe r
option but to fast . As columnist
Ann Fleming wrote, "If too many ac -

tivists, for this or that (cause) ,
start employing such a drastic meth-
od, then the public might stop hearin g
the desperate cry of hunger from men
like Sequel (Chile) and Scharansk y
(USSR) . "

The Fast for Life was inappropriat e
because it demonstrated a lack of
faith . The American fasters said
that they had tried other forms o f
protest, but nothing worked . Some-
times life demands that we persist a t
a task even when there is no obvious
evidence of success .

Finally, it is not necessary t o
threaten suicide to show our dee p
moral convictions . If peace act i
vists want to demonstrate sacrifice ,
let us persist in a day-to-day coin -

(continued on page 8 )
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In This Issue
As the editorial committee wa s

coming back from the Seneca Arm y
Depot the night of October 24th, w e
all wondered whether this PNL would
really happen . Well here it is !

Diana Ellis writes of the Ni M o
rip-offs and what we can do to sto p
them . Maud and David Easter share
perceptions from a recent trip to the
Soviet Union . Bill Griffen puts the
PBS series on Viet Nam in perspec-
tive. Brian Burnes reminisces a -
bout the Weavers. And the *Great *
FBI Controversy is explored by Elan a
Levy and Karen Beetle .

Join us next month for a Specia l
Section on Computer technology .

Deadlines
Space Requests : Nov 8
Display Ads: Nov 1 5
Classifieds/Calendar : Nov 17

November 1983 PNL 50 2

COVER We felt that if we sang loud enough and strong enough an d
hopefully enough, somehow it would make a difference . "

Join us in a celebration of our struggles on November 14th (see pg . 19) ,
a benefit for the Syracuse Peace Council & the Syracuse Cultural Worker s
Project .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
5 SPC New s
6 Monday Night Potluck s
8 Join the Continuing SPC Dialogue on the Middle Eas t
9 Two Perspectives on Dealing With the FB I

REGULARS
7 Report s

18 PEACE S
22 Classifieds

COMMUNITY
10 Youth Activis m
11 An Update on Dennis Bank s
12 No Mo' to NiM o
Stuffer: NiMo Rate Hike Boycott Car d

MILITARISM
14 The War in Central America Continues, Let's Stop it on November 1 2

by Allen Smith
15 The PBS Version of the Vietnam War : A Flawed History

	

by Bill Griffen
17 Impressions from the Soviet Union

	

by Maud and David Easter

CULTURE
19 The Weavers : Wasn't That a Time

	

by Brian Burne s
21 NVS Film s

Editorial Committee
Karen Beetle, Andy Mager, Christ a
Pranter, Angus MacDonald, Pau l
Germano, Per Herngren, Dian e
Sword s

Workers
Marco Burkli-Vils, Diana Ellis, Di k
Cool, Lesley Pease, Chrys Ingra-
ham, Karen Kerney, Karen Mihalyi ,
Katie Froelich, Allen Smith, Carol
Baum, Gary Weinstein, Mary Mi-
halyi, David Wilson, Beth Howe,
Mary Leah, Corinne Kinane, Bo b
Rose, Laurie Goldman, John Rawle y

Mailing Party Workers
Ed Landy, Muriel Landy, Dik Cool ,
Doug Igelsrud, Per Herngren, Marc o
Burkli-Vils, Evy Smith, Davi d
Wilson, John Evans

Next Month's Productio
Production : Mon & Tues Nov 20&2 1
Proofing : Wed Nov 2 2

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published 10 times per year (except January an d
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit ,
community based organization . The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial
Committee, workers and SPC staff. The PNL serves two functions : that of a pape r
offering news, analysis and upcoming events ; and that of the internal organ of SPC, th e
traditional newsletter role . We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds . The PN L
has very reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, please
feel free to reprint or use graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups, please inquire .
The PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS P .O . Box 1347, Ansonia

Station, New York, N .Y . 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly fro m
P .O . Box 7229 Baltimore MD 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS .
Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S . ; $12 for Canada and Mexico ; and $20 for overseas. Th e
institutional rate is $12. Free or donation to prisoners and low income people . You r
organization, co-op, etc . can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk subscription o f
$25 per year . Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs . PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 (315)
472-5478 . Circulation : 5,000 . Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles, N .Y .
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e Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from
The SPC House

The word for October is frenzy . Right now folks are
focused upon a PNL production which got off to a
late start this week-mainly because just abou t
everyone here was involved in the action at Senec a
Army Depot on Monday . Some of us were arrested ,
some did support work, and a few brave souls staye d
behind at 924 Burnet to cover everyone else's phone
shifts .

But that was only one episode in a month long ex-
travaganza of peacework activities : preparing for the
SPC dinner, October 22, and the Council Meetin g
have also kept us busy .

The never ending struggle to make SPC a saner place
to work advanced one step farther with the construc-
tion of new poster shelves by Per and Dik . This wil l
make the filling of mail orders the quick and eas y
task it always should have been and never was .

This month Maura and Laurie paid off the last ma-
jor debt owed by the Press . They celebrated bydanc-
ing a jig in the bookstore, mailing off the check ,
and going back down into the basement .

Carol and Dik have been feverishly preparing fo r
the opening of The Front Room Too at On the Rise .
We have faith they'll complete all the cleaning ,
shelf construction, and stocking needed by that date ;
that this success will defy all rules of logic and

K probability makes the event all the more wonderful .

/
	 _.

SPC
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect . persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamenta l
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Peace CouncilSyracuse
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
	 (315) 472-5478
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Staff Collective
Karen Beetle, Allen Smith ,
Per Herngren, Christa Pranter ,
Gary Weinstein, Marco
Biirkli-Vil s

Steering Committees :
Organizational Maintenance

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier ,
Allen Smith, Peter Scheibe ,
Charlotte Haas

Program & Evaluation
Gary Weinstein ,
Sharon Sherma n ,
Lisa johns

SPC Projects
SPC Potluck s

We need you!

	

472-547 8
Upstate Resistanc e

Andy Mager

	

472-701 0
NVS Film s

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Jerry O'Callaghan 425-701 2

SPC Film Committe e
Margaret Palmieri 476-690 6

473-435 0
Kaveh Barjesteh

	

471-734 8
Local Weapons Facilitie s

Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Dennis Banks Support Committe e

Christa Pranter

	

472-547 8

Friends of Central Americ a
United in Support (FOCUS )

Ron Shuffler

	

475-140 3
Syracuse Cultura l
Workers Project

Dik Cool 474-113 2
Nuclear Weapons Freez e

Women's Peace Encampment
Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
Syracuse Men's Grou p

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7
Educator's fo r
Social Responsibility

Joan Goldberg

	

673-1083

476-153 6

SPC Collectives ,
Committees 8s Project s
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

The SPC Press Collective
Laurie Goldman ,
Maura McNult y

The Front Room Bookstor e
Collective

Carol Baum, Dik Cool

Peace Newsletter
Andy Mager, Diane Swords ,
Angus MacDonald, Christ a
Pranter, Paul Germano, Pe r
Herngren, Karen Beetle

Book Review Editor :
Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Distribution :

Karen Beetle :

	

472-'547 8
PNL Calender :

Corinne Kinane

	

422-1659

Middle East Study Grou p
Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8
SPC Poster s

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Syracuse Science Collectiv e

A . P . Balachandran 479-882 6
SPC Canvassing Projec t

Gary Weinstein

	

472-5478
Anarchist Study Group

Christa Pranter

	

472-547 8
Stop Nine Mile II Campaig n

Corinne Kinane

	

422–165 9
Philippine s

Sally & John Brule 445-069 8

Alliances, Coalitions 8s Contacts with whom SPC works :
United Campuses Agains t
Nuclear War (UCAM )

Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9
Doug Cooper

	

425-698 0
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibilit y

Bob Kantor

	

473-580 0
Tax Resistance Support Grou p

Marty Bartlett

	

458-6266 Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance People for Animal Rights (PAR )

Gary Weinstein

	

472-547 8
East Timor Human Rights Comm .

Mike Chamberlain 673-3268

Linda DeStefano
Task Force on Crisi s
Relocation Planning

47.5-006 2

Upstate Peace Network 011ie Clubb 479-597 7
Geoff Navias

	

472-9942 Pat Rector 446-2380

Upstaters Against Corporat e
Blackmai l

Jim Elli s



Syracuse Peace Counci l

47th Annual Dinner :
Peace & Solidarity

The 47th Annual Dinner was a success for all! Over 15 0
people attended and enjoyed both the good food and an ex-
citing talk by our great speaker Mario Velasquez of th e
Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR/FMLN) of El Salvador .
We thank all who helped and who brought a dish to share .
The potluck style dinner allowed everyone to find a specia l
dish of their choice .

The program began with Angus M Donald's poem whic h
he read aloud . It captured the range of emotions we all fee l
in our political struggles . Later Barb Dunn and friends san g
a hopeful new version of Holly Near's "Hay Una Mujer . "
Carol Baum's fund appeal was uplifting and one of the mos t
humorous to date . Andy Mager's six month SPC review
reminded us of how much we have accomplished .

Mario himself symbolized the new hope in Central America
as he spoke about the struggles in his native El Salvador .
The legacy of repression in his country has left up to 40, 00 0
civilians dead in the past 4 years . He is the only surviving
member of his college class .

The peace movement must help now by acting swiftl y
against Reagan's war drive . "If I have to come here in 2
years and tell you of the 5000 US casualties, " he said ,
"it will be too late . "

A final note on the Dinner : our brief poll on SPC member' s
opinions on directions for 1984 produced interesting re -

_ sults . A majority were against SPC endorsing candidate s
for office . Nuclear disarmament and Central America wer e
seen as the two top priorities for program work in the corning
year .

On November 12th ,
be in Washington , D .C .

Another trip to D .C . . . Another March and Rally . . . Is it
necessary? Can't we rest? Haven't we done enough? Th e
unfortunate answer, sisters and brothers of the peac e
movement, is no .

The cost is $30 .
The duration i s
24 hours . Take
the time . Find the
money . The time
is NOW . We are
the only restraint
to Reagan getting
away with murder
throughout th e
hemisphere . We
must never forge t
that . See page 1 4
and the back
cover for details .

After All These Years . . .
The Front Room TOO Bookstore

Opens Downtown
"I ' d like to visit The Front Room Bookstore, but wher e

is it again?"
"Why are you in such an out-of-the-way place? "
'Which bus? Burnet Ave . who?? "

We finally have a branch of The Front Room (and an
SPC presence as well) at a more convenient location .
Thanks to the cooperative bakers of On The Rise Baked
Goods, The Front Room TOO Bookstore (cute, eh?) opene d
at 107 Walton St ., Syracuse on October 28th . On The Rise
has two storefronts and has allowed us to use their othe r
one . We're really excited about being there—it's a
struggling neighborhood on the outer edge of downtown .
(See map on page 16 . )

Please come visit ! Our hours are 10 - 2pm Monday ,
through Friday, and we'll be open 10 - 2pm on Saturday s
after Thanksgiving.

The Plowshare Craftsfair
Plowshare is coming!!! It is the Peace Council's larges t

fund raiser of the year and our biggest community-building
event by far . Call us and tell us your interest in helping :
Childcare, greeting visitors, setting up, cleaning up ,
staffing the Peace Council table, working the raffle, th e
wonderful work goes on and on . Take the dive . Call SPC
this week and we'll get you involved .

Check out these SPC Projects :
The SPC Mid East Study Group

The Mid East is perpetually a tinderbox, a tripwire fo r
nuclear war, the US's unquestioned arena of intervention
and aggression . The Beirut bombing of Marine headquar-
ters, the new Israeli prime minister, the Palestinia n
Revolution, the new US-Jordanian strike force agreement ,
the Israeli economic crisis, Chad, the Iran-Iraq war . . .
Join the SPC Mid East study group and begin trying to ge t
a handle on the incredible complexity of this region . It
is imperative that peace activists understand the turmoi l
there as well as the US's role . Call Gary at the SPC
office at 472-5478. Also see page 8 for the current acti-
vities of the group .

Local Weapons Research Group
Our immediate goal is to find out what Syracuse-area

companies are producing for the military and how thes e
specific products fit into the Pentagon's scheme of things .
We're researching questions like :

How much money does the Syracuse branch of

General Electric receive for "defense" purposes ?

What is a "Seek Ingloo ECPS 91, 94, & 95" ?

How long can peace activists go through Arme d
Forces Magazine without screaming? ?

This kind of research is fascinating, tedious, illuminat-
ing and frightening . We'd love to have you join us ! For
more information, call Carol Baum at 472-5478 or 471-3074.
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

MONDAY POTLUCK DINNERS A
DISCUSSIO N

Open to All at No Admission Charge for Comraderie & Discussio n

Hazardous Wastes : Peril in Our Own Backyard
Every day we hear about hazardous waste contamination around the country . Find out wha t
the scope of the problem is in New York State and learn what industries in Onondaga Count y

are producing toxic wastes and where these hazardous compounds are being dumped . Tim
Brachocki, toxic researcher for N .Y .P .I .R .G ., will present a slide show followed by a

discussion . Call 655-3315 for more information .

November14 U .S . Military Bases in the Philippines :
Dictatorship, Prostitution & Intervention

If approved by Congress this winter the new US-Philippines Bases Agreement will give $90 0
million in military and economic aid to the Marcos regime . Jim Zwick, member of the standing
committee of Friends of the Filipino People, will present a slideshow on the bases and discus s
the campaign underway to remove them . For more info, call Jim at 478-0729 .

Government & Labor in Brazil--
A First hand Account of the Crisi s

We will discuss the historical roots of the trade union movement in an attempt to explain wh y
the yellow union is the norm in Brazil . We will then focus on the conditions which brough t
forth a more militant movement, and its current response to government and IMF pressures .
For more info, call Marcy Van Dyke at 479-8929 .

November 28 Taking Back the Birthing Proces s
A talk with Advocates for Choices in Childbirth (ACC), birth with peace, joy & dignity : As many
women have cried "Take Back the Night, " those of us at ACC are saying "Take Back the Birthin g

Process ." We'd like to share with others who are concerned about maintaining personal freedom s
our struggles in giving families choices in childbirth . For info, call Emily Makepeace 428-9922 .

FOR INFORMATION/INPUT ON POTLUCK DISCUSSIONS CALL CORINNE KINANE AT 422-1659 OR SPC 472-5478 .

6 p.m. Dinner bring a dish or beverage to share

	

7-9 p.m. DISCUSSION
THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE • 821 EUCLID
(NEAR THE CORNER OF WESTCOTT STREET - ACROSS FROM ECOH )
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A WORKSHOP DAY FOR WOME N

Y SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19t h
9-5 $15 or reciprocity
Lunch

	

Childcar e

Women's INFO Center
601 Allen St .
Syracuse 13210
(315) 478-4636

Some of the workshop topics area Forgiveness -
Mary Cabesino ; Relaxation- Barb Dunn ; Mother-
Daughter- Pat Drey ; Old Family- New Family -
Elena Levy ; Alcohol-Toni Tavarone ; Non-sexis t
Parenting, Mothers of Gays and Lesbians ,
a lecture/presentation by Dr . Joan Roberts ,
and much more!!?!!!

	

Warm .SaTe .Fun .

The Famil A Peasant of E l Salvado r
--"Standing ovation in 20 states "

tells the story of a peasant and his famil y
his love for the land, his faith in God, an d
the tragedy of El Salvador toda y

NOV 5t h

7 :30 p .m .

tickets $4 .5 0
Children 12 and under $2 .0 0

wine and cheese reception wil l
follow play

	

Sponsored by Focu s

May Memoria l

Unitarian Church



Regula r

Thousands Call for Conversion
and an End to Deployment

On October 22-24, millions of people around the
world demonstrated in opposition to the deployment o f
the Cruise and Pershing II missiles . In West Germany
alone 1 1/2 million people took to the streets, formed a
70 mile human chain and caused havor at US military
bases all over the country .

At the Seneca Army Depot in Romulus, NY , 500 0
people rallied on Oct . 22 and 500 people participated i n
a civil disobedience action on Oct . 24 . The actions drew
people from all over New York State, Ontario and severa l
surrounding states .

Look for more detailed evaluations of the actions i n
next month's Peace Newsletter .

- Andy Mager

Leftists Seek Common Ground
The left, often portrayed as fragmented, came togeth-

er to share ideas, skills and strategies in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere at Ithaca's Cayuga Nature Center o n
Oct . 8 . About 40 radical activists took part in this uniqu e
conference which included workshops on direct action ,
electoral politics, alternative institutions, local feminist
organizing, and getting the message across . The high
point of the conference was a discussion of "strategie s
for radical social change" with speakers from the Social-
ist Party, the Citizens Party, and the Democratic Social-
ists of America ( the three sponsors of the conference )
and by an independent "radical ecologist " .

While differences in approaches do exist, everyone
showed sympathetic understanding, friendliness an d
willingness to cooperate with each other .

-Ron Ehrenreich

Vaguely Reminiscent?
Sometime in September, Selective Service began en-

closing a clip out "draft card" in the letter they send t o
registrants confirming their registration . Unlike draft
cards during the Viet Nam War, young men are not re -
quired to carry the cards with them . It appears that the
cards are being issued to help enforce the Solomon Amend •
ments which deny federal aid to non-registrants .

Sam Matthews, a Quaker draft resister, was sen -
tenced in early September to one year and one day for hi s
refusal to register . He is currently the only non-regis -
trant in prison . You can write to him
c/o Community Friends Meeting, 3960 Winding Way, Cin-
cinnati, OH 45229 .

On Sept . 21, Steve Schlossberg, a student in Minne-
sota, became the 16th person to be indicted for refusing
to register . His trial is currently scheduled for Nov . 14 .
There may be a carload of people going to the trial from
Syracuse . If you're interested, call Karen or Andy @ 472 -
7010 or 472-5478 .

Finally, my case has moved along slightly since our
last report . The FBI contacted me, and as planned (se e
October, 1983	 PNL, p . 11) I set up a meeting with them
for Upstate Resistance . I ended up deciding not to meet
with them, without the agreement of other Upstate Re -
sistance members . The issue of meeting with the FB I
aroused controversy throughout the Peace Council .
(For further discussion see p . 7) . The next step in my
case, if it continues, would be an indictment . Keep i n
touch with us for details .

-Andy Mage r

The US invasion of Grenada was a shock and a horro r
to all of us at the SPC house . Despite our weariness
after the October 22-24 actions, we came back to Syra-
cuse and knew we had to respond to this latest military

aggression . On Tuesday, October 25, a press confer-
ence was held by SPC, FOCUS, AFSC and the Cortlan d
Peace Council . On Wednesday, October 26, at noon
the groups held a vigil at the Federal Building in down -
town Syracuse . With one night of notice, nearly 15 0
people turned out to show our rage .

Immediate and powerful resistance may prevent th e
US government from extending its intervention into
Nicaragua . Plans are being made for further activity ,
for more information call SPC, 472-5478 .

-Andy Mage r

ux OUT
of

GRIMM
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Join the SPC Dialogue on the Middle East
The Mid-East study group has been holding monthl y

meetings since March, 1983 . We are currently a smal l
group but one with diverse views . We are publishing the
Mobilization for Survival statement on the Middle East ,
not as an endorsed position of the group, but as on e
which we hope will generate a response in the community .
Write and tell us what you think of the position in th e
statement. We would welcome new members, if intereste d
call 472-5478 for the date, time and place of the nex t
meeting .

-Peter Scheibe

U .S . policy in the Middle East is of direct concer n
to all Americans working for peace . Secretary of Defense
Harold Brown bluntly called the Middle East "the most
likely flashpoint for nuclear war . " It is the basis for much
of military policy, our energy policy, our draft regis -
tration policy . It is the largest recipient of arms sales in the
world, and the weapons are the most advanced and power-
ful available .

The Israeli/Palestinian/Arab conflict is a major sourc e
of tension in the region and serves as a clear obstacle t o

peace in the Middle East . Because the constant outbrea k
of violence and war increases world tension and enhances

the likelihood of U .S . involvement and nuclear war, we se e
resolution of this conflict as a critical step toward peace .
1. We call on the U .S . to halt its staggering quantitie s
of arms shipments to the Middle East and to initiate an in-
ternational agreement with all arms suppliers to end al l
arms shipment to the region .
2. We call on the U .S. to initiate discussions with P . L . 0
and Israel for the establishment of a peace process base d
on mutual recognition of the rights of Israel and th e
P . L .O ., mutual respect for the rights of the Israeli an d
Palestinian peoples, the establishment of an independen t
Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, an d
the security of Israel within the 1967 borders .
3. We support Israelis within the peace movement and
those members of the P.L.O . who are calling for mutua l
recognition and a negotiated settlement between the Is-
raeli and Palestinian peoples .
4. We call for an end to the transfer of nuclear tech-
nology to Middle Eastern nations and the establishment o f
a Nuclear -Free Zone covering the entire region . We note

with alarm the spread of nuclear weapons technology t o
the Middle East . Just as Israel's possession of nuclea r
weapons has not enhanced its security, the acquisition o f
nuclear weapons will not benefit the Arab nations . Rather ,
the Middle East arms race ensures that the next majo r
confrontation in this troubled region will result in nuclea r
war .
5. We call for an immediate freeze on the constructio n
of new Israeli settlements in territory occupied sinc e
1967, as a first step toward their removal as part of a
comprehensive peace settlement .
6. We condemn all manifestations of anti-semitism an d
anti-Arab racism . Any contributions toward peace in the
Middle East, as elsewhere, must be based on a commit-
ment to justice and human rights for all people .

(continued from page 2 )

mitment of work in our neighborhood s
promoting peace and justice .

If we feel compelled to radical ac-
tion, let us choose an action whic h
empowers, like the civil disobe-
dience of the Plowshares S .

If we want to demonstrate courage,
let us hold forums in towns with mi-
litary facilities and in Veterans '
Halls .

And if we want to demonstrate our
love for this planet, let us not die ,
but live for it .

- Stephen Lapham

Who Defines
"Appropriate"?

Over the past 6 months, we hav e
carried reports about the Fast fo r
Life in the PNL . We were moved b y
the strong statements being made b y
the fasters .

"Through fasting we identify with
the millions who will hunger as lon g
as the arms race continues . We wil l
share their pain and by doing so w e
may finally unlock the doors to ou r
own hearts and to the hearts of ou r
brothers and sisters . "

This quote is from the Fast for Life

explains many of their reasons fo r
choosing an open-ended fast . From
the beginning the fasters sought " a
significant step toward disarmament : '

In evaluating any work for chang e
we must remember that different peo-
ple are moved by different actions .
It is important for us not to narrowly
define the limits of "appropriate" ac-
tion . The types of actions tha t
Steve mentions are also importan t
work, but for us they don't negate a
tactic such as the Fast for Life .

-Andy Maqer
for the PNL
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

This discussion was started Le Upstate Resistance' s
decision to meet with the FBI (see Sept . PNL and thi s
issue p .?) . The Peace Newsletter editors wanted to shar e
with readers some thoughts on dealing with the FBI .

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has harrassed an d
killed Native American activists . They have trailed, trap -
ped, enticed, and betrayed civil rights activists, peac e
workers, anarchists, socialists, gay people and others .
Their accurate and fabricated records of movement acti -
vities over the years are only intended to intimidate, an d
at worst destroy our movement for change . There is no
doubt that the FBI, and its foreign counterpart, the CIA ,
are among the most repressive and malintentioned institu-
tions in the United States .

What is perhaps most insidious about the FBI is the se-
crecy that shrouds their work . It is their secrecy, their
arbitrariness, and the fear that those qualities inspire in
us that is the primary source of the FBI's power .

I am concerned that our approach to the FBI be one tha t
affirms our own power and that challenges the myth of om-
nipotence afforded FBI work . A variety of approaches ca n
do this .

Not talking to the FBI could be part of a powerful stra-
tegy of non-cooperation, through for example a refusal to
be complicit in one's own prosecution . Refusing to talk
to the FBI out of a deep fear that the FBI might in some
way, in some unknown situation, use some piece of infor -
mation in a yet unimagined way could easily contribute t o
an increased sense of powerlessness and fear that ca n
only add to the strength of the FBI .

Meeting with the FBI can give us an opportunity to con -
front them personally on the atrocities they commit, an d
reach out to them as people who like us can change and
choose to end their complicity with the FBI . Confrontin g
the FBI through creative action (inviting the FBI over and
greeting them with cameras, tape recorders, notebooks ,
etc .) has the added advantage that this approach can wor k
to make the FBI's tactics appear ridiculous, and empower
other people to act in ways that negate the FBI ' s power .

It is also possible that fear could compel someone to
talk with the FBI . Clearly the FBI is trained in eliciting
information from people . Anyone with doubts about their
ability to be focused and clear with the FBI should no t
talk with them .

	

.. .
As we look ahead to 1984 and the years beyond, I, to o

gy ms

	

hat repression of our movement will increase . If we
nn .til much later, we may not have the possibility of

challenging FBI agents as individuals with any likelihood
of reaching them . For some of us that makes approaches
that challenge FBI power and confront individuals tha t
much more necessary now . And it makes more crucial, al -
so the need to build strength and respect in our divers e
movement for peace and social change .

-Karen Beetle

Dealing with th e

DON'T TALK TO THE FBI !
Why not? . . .Because the FBI is the agency that ha s

hounded Albert Einstein, W .E .B . DuBois, Emma Gold -
man, Paul Robeson, Dennis Banks, Leonard Peltier . . .
helped kill Sacco and Vanzetti, the Rosenbergs, Ann a
Mae Aquash, Mark Clark, Fred Hampton and Marti n
Luther King . . .and has for the past 75 years consistently,
illegally, maliciously and far too often, successfully
worked against people ' s movements in the US workin g
for justice, freedom and peace .

How can they learn anything from meeting with us ? . . .
By meeting with the FBI you will confirm your appearanc e
your style, your address, your interests, your friend s
and your concerns . You do not know what they are
looking for .

Everything you say and everything and everyone the y
see will be used by the FBI to corroborate, confirm an d
add to their national data bank . They are thoroughl y
trained in the art of information gathering .

By meeting with the FBI you can ONLY give them more
information than they already have . This informatio n
has ONLY one purpose : to hinder and destroy our move-
ment .

When you meet with an FBI agent, you are not meet-
ing with an individual . You ARE meeting with an agen t
of one of the most repressive arms of the US governmen t

What should one do? . . .One should practice tota l
non-cooperation . You are not legally obligated to giv e
more than your name to an FBI agent .

There is only one position with regards to tre FBI :
NO . No to talking with them . No to meeting with them .
No to letting them in your house . That is the only way
you can say NO to the repressive system they represent .

• 1

What do we have to lose by meeting with the FBI? . . . •
You will lose the trust of : people who know from person -
al and historical experience that the FBI is an enemy o f
people, organizations and movements working for huma n
liberation; any draft resister, seeker of sanctuary o r
other activist who chooses not to go public; person s
working for social change in this community ; people wh o
seek sanctuary from the state's injustices .

You will also lose the possibility of serving friend s
in future crises as point of contact or place of refuge .

One's individual motivations are secondary to the
need for real and perceived security in our movement for
justice, locally, nationally and internationally .

We must take responsibility for how our actions of-N
fect our work and the safety of others .

	

N,'
-Elana Levy

•
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Community

Youth Activis m
All of us are vulnerable to the

fears and despair of the nuclear age .
While adults have developed copin g
mechanisms which allow them "not
to know" about the nuclear threat ,
young people do not have such avoid-

ance techniques . Psychologists, so-
cial workers and teachers confirm tha t
it is important for young people no t
only to deal with their feelings, bu t
to find positive empowering action .

For the first time since the Viet Na m
War, student activism is on the rise !
And many young people are findin g
hope and strength in their collectiv e

action .
Although the facts of the arms race

are terrifying, psychologists say it i s
important for young people to know the
facts . A Brookline teenager expresse d
the reasoning more clearly than any ex -

pert : "Knowing is terrifying, not know-
ing is terrifying, but not knowing i s
hopeless and knowing may save us . "

In communities around the nation ,
young people are once again being
counted in the numbers of opponent s

to current policies . And many young
people believe this to be very impor-

tant . In her essay which won the
Central New York Nuclear Weapon s
Freeze essay contest, then hig h
school senior Laura Wolfson state d
the belief that "the accumulate d
force of many such expressions (o f
disapproval of government policy) i s

impossible to ignore . "
In Plainfield, Vermont, several teen -

agers have organized The Children' s
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament .
Out of a feeling of powerlessnes s
grew the determination not to "jus t

sit around talking about it ." So the y
came up with the idea of collecting

letters to the President from kids .
At Brookline High School a 13-

year-old boy elected a cours e
on "Decision-Making in a
Nuclear Age ." He reported
to his parents that althoug h
he was "scared" by what
he learned about the nu -
clear threat, he was gla d
he took the course . Now
I can try to do somethin g
to stop it . "

In some instances ,
teachers and students ar e
acting together to counter
the nuclear threat . At the
Northfield-Mt . Hermo n
School in Massachusetts ,
with the aid of the schoo l
chaplain, they organized
STOP, Students and
Teachers Opposed to Nu -
clear Weapons . In
Brookline, other student s
engaged in a letter-writ-
ing exchange with peer s
in the Soviet Union . In
Vermont, 30 high school s
took part in a vote on th e
Nuclear Weapons Freeze . As a re-
sult of the project, some students
formed chapters of student peace

groups . The participants expressed
the realization that "This is our issu e
too" and hoped to communicate that

to other young people .
While there are many positive ex-

amples of young people ' s empower-
ment in everyday settings, others
feel thwarted by rigid educational sys-
tems which don't allow for discussio n
of feelings or controversial issues .
Dr . Robert Lifton, who studies the
psychological effects of the nuclear

threat, refers to this "conspiracy o f
silence" which, he says, cannot b e
maintained . High school student s
often have little access to and con-
nection with others who are activel y

working for peace and change . Iso-
lation from information and separa-
tion from the larger movement ca n
lead to a feeling of despair and alien-
ation .

We are sure there are many yout h
activists at work here in Central Ne w

York . The PNL would like to hear

from you . What support or lack of it

do you encounter around you? How
can we as older peace activists b e
supportive of your work? What have
you been involved in in the past, an d

what are you doing now?

	

"p
- Diane Sword s

and, i?S your W flCip, let me mind you
once a gin. that, ae you continue ; gust for

IcnowIedge.,
we will
assist - ptr

way m
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community

The Strug g le for Freedom Continu es

On September 22, 1983, United States Attorney Phili
p

Hogen from South Dakota and Custer County (S
.D .) The

Sherif Dewayne Glasgo traveled to Syracuse seekin
g the

surrender of Dennis Banks .

	

4 P .M . tha t
Hogen, who asked for Banks ' surrender by

day, had arranged for Banks to be flown to South Dakota
,

sentenced in the 7th Circuit Court, and delivered to th
e

federal penitentiary that night .
During a meeting with the Onondaga Chiefs, the dele

-

gation

	

attor

	

, Joe
Heath

	

Sout
hu r su prise: a pderalnd

iBan
k ctment for

ney
Fligh t

Heath ,to Avoid Confinement" that had been approved by th
e

United States Justice Departme nt .

Although the indictment had been issued in June, i
t

was unknown to the Onondaga Chiefs and Clan Mother
s

who had negotiated with South Dakota authorities in Rapi
d

	

City in July .

	

Sheriff John Dillon remarked in th e
Onondaga County

	

October 3, 1983, that this new
Syracuse Post-Standard ,
indictment could mean "federal authorities would now in-

vade the reservati on . "
The federal warrant means that even if Governorfedera l

Cuomo were to grant sanctuary for Dennis, th
e authorities could still arrest Dennis on the "flight fro

m

imprisonment" warrant
. "Some people have called it har -

assment," said Banks
. "But I think it is just plain out-

rageous . They are

	

i sbre
th goe nment ' s long

psychologi-

cally . " Equally outrageous

OVtn( NIE
or ganiiat'' Sfrliends

	

NEVI

	

SB` AN C Membershipmnnity aid
~~n ~n hy llesa\ ~~es tOWns

s 3

	

ce – ae ga 1A~ °nferen n~i
t
i~nB tn the smmales hav e

	

he State

	

pt in °r8a cusrng °and gay me .
V new •(oc

nee

easWhere {the state
tan ruraec1ahy Isolated

n8
heeSt

society
{eltn{eren~e %be,ve thao{ {e s

peopieGep ng dlver d`I
tter hie .ac

c accepting abe
everyonen

fight to jail me by attempting to revive the Oregon charge
s

that have been dismissed three times in the past, "h
e

Dennis asks his supporters to continue the strug
gle

not only for his freedom , but for Indian issues in genera
l

by ; 1 .
questioning the criminal justice system that im-

prisons a disproportionate number of Native American
s ;

2 . opposing the nuclear weapons industry kint o
i us t diggin g

t
up native soil for uranium mining ;

the abrogation of Indian treaties .
Also,one way of continuing the efforts to free sDenni s reso l

u to write to fudona h e officia l s
Justice Department to stop it s

harassment

	

cup

	

Write : Rep. Wortley, House Offic
e

Bldldg, Washingto
n , Washing gton, DC

Dennis .
20515 ., And Sen . Moynihan, Senat

e

Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510
.

To help Dennis and Kamook defray the expenses o
f

the fight for his freedom, donation s may be sent to
belt-xiney ;

"Dennis Banks Support Fund," c/o Dorothy Cam
p

3049 E. Genesee St
., Syracuse, N.Y. 1322

4
-Dorothy Campbell-Hinn y

Socialist Party
113 Univ . Station, Syracus e 1321 0

monthly forum
FEMINIST THEORY &

AL ACTION
with Kate O'Donnell, President o

Delaware-Otsego NOW

SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 6t h

3 to 5pm at the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott Stree
t

complete design/build services

	

efficient home s
specializing in solar and energy

please call for further informatio n
your questions are welcom eyour tion

i!l

	

ns ore welcom

harmony
desIgfl .COflSt(UC( group
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Community

No Mo' to Ni MO ! !
by Diana Elli s

Niagara Mohawk seems the epitome of what everyone
hates -- a big bureaucracy with too many highly pai d

executives, with a monopoly on something everybody
needs, seemingly able to raise its prices at will, an d
responsible for building nuclear power plants that threa-
ten our health and safety . How did it get this way? How
can we change it ?

The Rate Hike Spira l
The rate hike spiral of the last 15 years is built into th e

structure of the private utility industry . This industr y
was created for a purpose for which it is no longer suited :
unlimited energy growth. The purpose of the Rural Elec-
trification Act (REA) of 1934, which created the industry,
was to encourage energy production in the context of gov-
ernment regulation . The REA forced the utilities to giv e
power to anybody (for example, rural areas) and in ex -
change it gave the utilities a monopoly with a guarantee d
"fair rate of return" (profit) . The main function of the
Public Service Commission (PSC )
was to fix this "fair rate ." '

In other words, while in other
industrialized countries energ y
was nationalized, the U .S . took
the typical American road of en-
couraging growth and letting bus-
iness lead this growth . Further
laws in the '50s, '60s, & '70s —
the accelerated depreciation al-
lowance, investment tax credits ,
the fuel adjustment clause--con-
tinued to stimulate this growth .
These laws also established tha t
rates would be based not only o n
"operating costs " , but on an al -
lowed return on the cost of in -
vesting in new plants and equip-
ment . This means the more a
utility spends, the more it make s
The result has been the creatio n
on a national scale of a highl y
centralized and fantastically
wealthy ($30 bil .) private utility
industry involved in gigantic construction projects, par-
ticularly, in the last 15 years, nuclear power plants .

As long as bigger was more efficient, and as long a s
gas and electricity were cheap, we the consumers ha d
little to complain about . But, starting in 1968, bot h
these things changed . It is clear today that the privat e
utility industry is not an "economy of scale . " Nuclear
power plants, such as Nine Mile II, are a more expensiv e
form of energy, according to government studies, and the
energy they produce will probably not even be needed .
This kind of growth of energy production runs directl y
counter to conservation, which is the only answer to ou r
energy crisis, and which is the only thing consumers ca n
now afford .

Diana is a member of Upstaters Against Corporat e
Blackmail, the group leading the NiMo boycott .
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Today we are faced with an industry that not only dis-
courages conservation, but actually wants to penalize
us for it . The only way the private utility industry ca n
continue to make money while in fact delivering less e -
nergy is to raise our rates . This is clear from the state-
ments of Niagara Mohawk officials themselves (Post-

Standard, 1/29/83) who noted that it was primarily rat e
increases granted by the PSC that led to a 24% increas e
in NiMo's profits for 1982, despite delivering less energy .
This situation is leading to a crisis for the utility indus-
try, but the crisis is already here for the more than 100, 00 0
NiMo customers who are officially behind in their bills .

The irrationality and immorality of this situation is be -
coming clear . People are asking why a necessity lik e
heat and light is being produced on the basis of profit ,
instead of need . We look at neighbors in Solvay, Masse-
na, Fairport, or Eaton and see municipally-run utilitie s

with rates 30-50% lower than ours . And we see Niagar a
Mohawk raising executive salaries 13%, giving their exe -
cutives new cars and airplane trips to country clubs - -

with the rationale that the y
must compete with the pay
given executives in the bu-
siness world . We hear Ni -
Mo say that it needs to rais e
our rates to give a better re -
turn to stockholders . We
hear and see all this while
our own community faces un-
employment and belt tighten-
ing . It just doesn ' t make
sense and it certainly isn ' t
right .

Our Strateg y
It is crucial for the life o f

our community that we now
stand up to NiMo's rate
hikes . In the next 5 year s
our rates will drasticall y
increase, especially as Nine
Mile II is finished and we
begin paying for it (see box

—' next page) . It is already
true that many, many people cannot pay their presen t
bills and we cannot even count how many are choosin g
between food and heat .

The wealth and power of NiMo scares, demoralizes and
angers people . A public campaign against the rete hik e
is necessary to expose the irresponsibility of this com -
pany, to make real the suffering that its rate hikes ar e
causing, and to be the only effective force for preventin g
further rate increases .

Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmail is building a
campaign to boycott next spring's rate hike . NiMo ha s
asked for another 8 .9% . This strategy is an attempt t o
build on the strengths and avoid some of the weaknesse s
of past struggles against NiMo. The struggles of the '70 s
were important in raising the issues . At times, grassroot s

Come and hear the case against Niagara Mohawk !

A People's Court
Saturday, November 19, 198 3

St . Lucy's Churc h
432 Gifford St.

2pm



Community

Abuses and Positive Uses of Our Energy

Outrage mobilized at the PSC hear-

ings (1000 in '76) reduced the amoun t
of increase granted NiMo . These
efforts, however, were often directed
at using research and lawyer's testi-
mony to sway the members of the PSC ,
or, as in the municipalization cam-
paign of 1980, to influence our elec-
ted representatives . The boycot t
campaign, instead, focuses on mo-
bilizing our community .
One of the discoveries of the '70s

struggles is that the cards are
stacked against us as long as w e
play within the game . The PSC ha s
a very limited mandate . The best i t
can do is lessen the increase, be -
cause its main purpose is to decide
what a "fair" rate of profit is, not to
question the concept of making money
off selling a necessity . Our elected
officials, on the other hand, are no
match for the power and influence of
NiMo, especially here in Syracuse ,
NiMo's avowed "capital" . They wil l
be the tailgaters hopping on the band -
wagon when the people have begu n
to move. The only effective counte r
to NiMo is our community organized .
Mobilizing our community on th e
basis of people's real needs also
makes the struggle real : it is not just

Wait 'til We Pay for this!

The latest word is that the cost
of Nine Mile II will probably
reach $6 bil . When it is complet e
we will start paying for it, eve n
though the energy it produces may
not even be needed. To give yo u
an idea of what this might mean :
Long Island's nearly complete d
Shoreham plant, which cost "only "
$3 .2 bil ., has led the utility to
ask for a 56 . 6% rate hike over th e
next three years! (P=S, 7/27/83) .

This latest estimate on Nine
Mile II is almost 17 times the ori-
ginal estimated cost and it is now
expected the project will be com-
pleted more than 10 years behind
schedule .

The project has been plague d
with charges of low labor produc-
tivity, engineering problems ,
faulty welds and doctored x-ray s
to cover up the faulty welds . Re-
cently NiMo paid a $100, 000 fin e
for falsifying safety records at
the plant .

a matter of technical decisions an d
forms of energy, but of the immorality
and willful arrogance of a company
that is choosing shareholders' pro -
fits and executives' perks over peo-
ples' well being. It is also an oppor-
tunity to link this daily reality to
longer term issues like nuclear power .

At present we have more than 120 0
people who have pledged to boycott
any rate hike . We have held count-
less neighborhood meetings, a publi c
Speak-Out, several demonstrations ,
a Candlelight Vigil . We have set u p
tables at markets, leafletted regular-
ly at the unemployment office and
door-to-door, and gained the endorse-
ment of organizations such as the
NAACP and SPC . A steering commit -
tee of neighborhood'people now help s
to lead the boycott . We are holding
our second Boycott Organizer's Work -
shop Nov . 5 and a major People' s
Court Nov . 19 (see opposite page) .
We have buttons and literature avail -
able to spread the word. We en-
courage people to be part of thi s
campaign (sign the pledge card in-
serted) and to contact us for informa-
tion on the Workshop and how the y
can help in other ways (Diana, 472 -
7573; Jim, 476-1536) .

The disaster of America's Experi-
radiation - Wasserman & Solomon

Toward a durable peace

Storage of nuclear waste - Resnikoff (13 .)

INTRODUCTION TO APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY : Towar d
a simpler life-style - Congdon (9 .95 )

STEPPING STONES : Appropriate technology and beyond-
deMoll & Coe (eds) (7 .95 )

ENERGY WE CAN LIVE WITH : Approaches to energ y
that are easy on the earth and its people -
Wallace (ed) (3 .95 )

NON-NUCLEAR FUTURES : The case for an ethical en -
ergy strategy

	

Lovins & Price (7 .00 )

KILLING OUR OWN :
ence with atomic
(12 .95 )

SOFT ENERGY PATHS :
Lovins (3 .95 )

THE SILENT BOMB: A guide to the nuclea r
controversy - Faulkner (ed) (3 .95 )

THE NEXT NUCLEAR GAMBLE : Transportation and

energy

THE ENERGY CONTROVERSY : Soft
path questions & answers - Lovin s
& his critics - Nash (ed) (6 .95 )

HOW TO LIVE ON ALMOST NOTHING Resources at the Front Room
AND HAVE PLENTY -Chadwick

	

924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 472-5478
(7 .95)

	

Mail orders : add 20% under $5, 15% over .
Hours : 9-5 M-F except Wed. to 9PM; Saturday call first.. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . . . . . .

Subscr ibe

to the N
NAME	 PHONE	

ovelo
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ADDRESS	

q . $8/year (or what you can afford )

o Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC work ,
J Please give me a call. I want to be more involved in SP C

ZIP !

0 Renewal?



I'Uta1t e a stand .. .
I pledge to join with my neighbors in no t

paying any Niagara Mohawk rate hike . And

I pledge Si to the boycott campaign .

FIM1I L

(Please print')
ADDRES S

CITY

	

ZIP	

PHON E

SIGNED:	 DATE

Ettou3fl, is Enough•

U2statera .against" Corporate.• BLac.kmai.L

Box. 6095 • • • 5tracu5a,,nmYork • 1321T•



Militarism

The War South of the Border :
Grenada Now, Central America Next .

After three years, the US involve-
ment in Central America and the
Caribbean new includes direc t

ground forces in the region . Nine-
teen thousand US marines landed i n
Grenada on October 25th . Force s
from Barbados, Jamaica, Dominico ,
St, Lucia, and St . Vincent joined in
the US sponsored action . Grenada ,
its government overthrown, now lies
under military occupation . The pre-
vious Grenadan government, in pow-
er only a week, gained control over
the country through a coup whic h
killed then-president Maurice Bishop
and several cabinet ministers . The
Reagan administration is using th e
Marxist policies of the week-ol d
government to justify an invasion b y
US troops . Reagan claims the troops
are there to "restore democracy . "
Reagan, however, has increased aid
to the military dictatorships in South
Africa, Guatamala, and Honduras .
Contrary to earlier claims by the ad -
ministration, US citizens in Grenad a
faced no danger from the governmen-
tal instability, a fact Reagan admit-
ted the day before the invasion.

US military presence all over th e
region is clearly on the rise, and a
direct combat role in other areas i s
likely to occur soon . Recent poll s
show that 70% of the US people d o
not want US intervention in Centra l
America . Reagan administration offi-
cials openly admit the CIA is con -
ducting aerial bombings of Nicaragua .
A private army of ex-national guards -
men, supplied by the CIA, is conduc-
ting raids deep within the countr y
that have killed hundreds of civilians .
Military aid has been renewed to

Guatemala after a military coup thi s
fall . The new dictatorship is eve n
more repressive than the previous on e
which killed 10,000 civilians in th e
last I V2 years . In Honduras ,
Reagan has stationed four thousand
troops on an eight month exercise .
The troops are engaged in buildin g
airfields, training Salvadoran an d
Honduran troops, and practicing
mock invasions of Nicaragua . By call-
ing the troop deployment an exercise ,
the administration plans to avoi d
Congressional opposition . The mone y
for this troop action is from a fun d
administered by the Joint Chief of
Staffs independent of Congressiona l
approval . In El Salvador, military aid
has risen and US advisors are imple-
menting a strategic hamlet progra m
similar to one originated in Viet Nam .
Three naval groups, including 16,500
troops, sit off the coasts of Centra l
America . The administration is eve n
bold enough to publicly articulat e
its war plans . The Undersecretary o f
Defense, Fred Ikle, in a publi c
speech on September 13th stated ,
"Let me make this clear to you . We
do not seek a military stalemate . We
seek victory . "

The war is growing, the efforts to
oppose it MUST grow . The November
12th coalition, formed last spring t o
prepare for a national rally to protes t
US intervention in Central Americ a
and the Caribbean, hopes to tur n
now passive opposition to the wa r
into a strong and vocal protest . The
invasion of Grenada may be seen by th e
the administration as a test of U S
opposition to intervention in Centra l
America . It is crucial that we respond

now . White House documents releas
ed several years after the Oct .15th '

and Nov 15th anti-war rallies in 196 9
revealed that Nixon declined to us e
nuclear weapons in Vietnam fearin g
the strong, united and growing move-
ment for peace in Vietnam .A simila r
historical juncture exists today . A
small rally will send a message to
the administration that no military
move is too bold ; that the oppositio n
is too passive, too unorganized, t o
object to even greater military actio n
And these actions will surely com e
before spring .

It is imperative that as man y
people as possible go to Washingto n
on Nov . 12th . The event is a smal l
commitment of time and money com-
pared to the damage that will b e
done by a wider war . Buses are
leaving Syracuse Friday night at 1 2
and will return Saturday . Cost is 3 0
dollars . For a bus reservation cal l
475-4822(d), or 479-8929 and 478 -
7779(n) .

	

-Allen Smit h

For people who cannot make the
rally in Washington DC for the rall y

on Nov . 12th, there will be a pre-
sence organized on that day i n

Syracuse . For information pleas e
call Karen or Andy at 472-5478

	

s

In Preparation and Support for Nov. 12th TRIUMPH OF THE PEOPLE - Black (9 .95 )
VOICES FROM EL SALVADOR - Rodriguez (5 .50 )
DOLLARS & DICTATORS - Barry, Wood, Preusch (5 .95 )
FL SALVADOR : THE FACE OF REVOLUTION - Shenk (7 .50 )
BITTER GROUNDS - North (7 .95 )
NOW WE CAN SPEAK - Lappe, Collins (4 .95 )
FORWARD EVER - Maurice Bishop (6 .95 )
REVOLUTION AND INTERVENTION IN CENTRAL AMERICA -

Dixon and Jonas (8 .95 )
WHAT DIFFERENCE COULD A REVOLUTION MAKE? -

Collins (4 .95 )

Central America resources - The Front Roo m
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Militarism

The PBS Version of the Viet Nam War :
A Flawed History

by Bill Griffe n
Stanley Karnow, a former correspondent covering Indo-

china, and Richard Ellison, previously a CBS producer-
writer, set out to give the public the definitive histor y
of the Viet Nam War . Their aim of objective reporting i s
laudable, but predictably, unrealizable . The PBS version
of the war is biased—not in the " hawk-dove" simplified
sense—but nonetheless biased .

The first four parts of the thirteen program series ar e
sufficient to devine the ideological tilt of the documen-
tary . Contrast the uncompromising indictment of Frenc h
colonization in Viet Nam with the "complex" analysis o f
U .S . colonization . Tough, objective analysis of th e
arrogance of power characterizes programs focusing o n
French imperialism . When the focus shifts to U .S . in-
volvement, the critical verve weakens . The comple x
quagmire of "good men making policy mistakes " replaces
the historically accurate imperialist analysis applied to
the French years . The "good men" interviewed are the
American officials who orchestrated the conflict and dom-
inate the later reports . This muddies the analysis as we
get increasing talk of North Viet Nam versus South Vie t
Nam, U .S . balancing Soviet aid to North Viet Nam, an d
Kissinger's "geopolitics" smokescreens .

The major lost lesson on Viet Nam is dramatized b y
a recent TV Guidereview of the series by Philip Caputo .
His review demonstrates the basic confusion that con -
fronts all who quest for the lessons of the Viet Nam War .
To simplify, the PBS documentary can be viewed in two
parts—the French role in Indochina with gradually in -
creasing U .S . presence (episodes one and two), and th e
American conduct of the war and its ramifications (th e
remaining eleven episodes) .

The series could have terminated after programs on e
and two . In fact, as Caputo points out, the Indochin a
War itself could have terminated after 1945 (episode two) .
He observes, " . . .the Reds were motivated by a desir e
for independence rather than devotion to ideology. . .the
Communist forces were the embodiment of the Vietnames e
desire for a unified and authentically independent Viet
Nam . "

Something curious happens in the remainder of the
Caputo review and the last eleven parts of the series .
Having clearly established the French imperialistic in-
volvement in Viet Nam, we are now ushered into the com-
plex, blurred jungle of interview and "never seen before "
archival film clips to help us understand--what? If, a s
parts one and two convincingly document, the Frenc h
ravaged Viet Nam in the last throes of French imperial-
istic intervention, what are we to learn from eleven hours
of American continuation of imperialist policies? Capu-
to's interest becomes the conduct of our military policy .
He laments, "The episodes dealing with U .S . military
policy are where the series falls down on the job, and
falls badly . I had hoped for a televised military history ,

Bill is a longtime SPC activist . He co-authored ,
with John Marciano, Teaching the Vietnam War, which is
available at The Front Room .

a probing analysis of our prosecution of the war . "
So the conduct of the war we should not have been i n

will now consume our attention . How much better to hav e
spent the eleven hours studying the "arrogance of power "
syndrome with the question "shouldwe have won?" not
" could we have won? "

As Noam Chomsky predicted at the close of the Vie t
Nam War, "It will be necessary (for American foreign
policy leaders) to pursue the propaganda battle with vig-
or and enterprise to reestablish the basic principle tha t
use of force by the U .S . is legitimate, if only it ca n
succeed ." That is why those U .S . leaders hooked on
militarism battle the Viet Nam Syndrome with chants o f
"national security" and "Soviet aggression" and then pu t
billions of tax dollars into gun boat diplomacy, rapid de-
ployment forces and nuclear weaponry over-kill .

Until American foreign policy transcends the notio n
that the only question on interventionist global manage-
ment is "can we?", we will be fated to repeat Viet Nam
in Central America, the Middle East and struggling Thir d
World countries . The Viet Nam Syndrome is not a diseas e
to be cured by present policy makers—it is the lesso n
of the Viet Nam War . Intervention in the name of a mes-
sianic crusade against evil Communism is a disasterou s
cornerstone for U .S . foreign policy . We must reclai m
our earlier revolutionary roots and honor those nation s
struggling for independence, as we should have in Vie t
Nam in 1945 .

If the concluding "Legacy" episode fails to probe th e
effect of U .S . foreign policy to further bleed Viet Na m
through trade embargoes, refusal of war reparations and
the blocking of aid from other countries, it will have con-`
tributed little to understanding Southeast Asian develop-
ments since 1975 . And if the series wrap-up pleads tha t
Viet Nam complexities render any final lessons an im-
possibility, the documentary will stand as one more mon-
ument to historical engineering . We will have absolve d
our nation from responsibility in one of the most blatan t
acts of prolonged aggression in the 20th century and pre -
pared the way for a succession of "Viet Nams ." This
should never be allowed to happen .
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Militarism

Come Visit

The Front Room Too!!

The Front Room Bookstore has a

Second Location- Next to On the Rise Bakery ,

107 Walton St. downtown Syracus e
475- 7(70

Our hours are ►0- 2

Mon . - Fri . and every
Sa-l- . a-Fterlhanlescjons .

A ETTE STREET
A

	

4 E

Zr JEdERSoN STREET
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Cooperative whole grain bakeries are par t
of a rising tide of people taking more responsibility
for what goes on in our lives .
We want more and
more of us to
regain power over
our food ,
our work,
our health an d
well-bein g
— in short, our

	

*itpersonal, social,
and economic :
existence .

	

I
To achieve thi s
we heartily
encourage
these and other kfnds
of uprisings in all areas of our lives .

we are proud to be part of thi s
collectively compiled book of whol e
rain recipes from 32 collective

roes all over North America
and very happy to welcome our new
neighbors . . . The Front RoomYcn,tc.,!

OPEN MONDAY- FRIDAY SAM-6P i

Savings
and

Investments
In the last 12 months we hav e
loaned over $100,000 to ou r
members . We need your dep-
osits to make more loans i n
our community . We have
accounts and certificate s
to meet your savings an d
investment needs . Phone

us for our current rates an d
options, and for our charm -

inn hours . We are in new
lamer quarters in the co-op .

_•-

	

Stop in and say hello .

Phone For Our New Hours 471-111 6

Syracuse Cooperative

Federal Credit Union

Where you own the bank .

t OP RAT]
\. fle a

dit''
.
' -



Militarism

Impressions fro m
the Soviet Unio n

By Maud Easter an d
David Easter

During August we travelled to East -
ern Europe and the USSR on a delega-
tion sponsored by the United Church
of Christ . Our purpose : to explor e
ways to lessen East-West tension .

Our overwhelming impression wa s
that there were many people who ,
like us, long for nuclear disarm a
ment . In East Berlin, a Catholic
high school student told us, "Ther e
are two kinds of people who want
peace--those who want peace wit h

weapons and those who want peace

without weapons . I belong to th e
second group . "

A young woman in Bratuslava ,
Czechoslovakia commented, "Young
people here don't have to worry a -
bout getting a job . Employment i s
guaranteed . We have free education,
free health care . Housing is subsi-
dized . Our one worry is whethe r
there will be a nuclear war . "

One sunny afternoon in Kiev, USSR ,
we talked with an electrical engineer .
Gesturing toward hundreds of familie s
relaxing at a bathing beach, he said ,
"Life is so beautiful, we must hav e
peace . "

We were only in the USSR for 1 0
days, visiting four cities : Moscow ,
Zaaorsk, Lenin grad and Kiev . Still ,
it was an opportunity for us to tes t
whether or not three common Ameri-
can stereotypes of the country are
accurate .

First, is the impression that peo-
ple in the USSR live drab, impover-
ished lives . Just recently a New
YorkTimes Magazine article on th e
Soviet Union was illustrated wit h
only black and white pictures . The
Russians did look drab surrounded by.
colorful photos for every other story .

In fact, the Soviet Union is stil l
quite poor, perhaps better viewe d
as a developing country than a supe r
power . For example, most country-

Maud and David are former SPC
activists who now live in Albany ,
and seek to build bridges betwee n
East and West .

side homes do not have running wa-
ter . Compared to our jam-packed
supermarkets, the quality and quan-
tity of vegetables and meat was no t
good .

Still the USSR is a color-filled an d
vibrant society . We would not be
able to pick out Muscovites walking
down the streets of our own city .
People dressed in varied styles .

The Soviet economy must he eval-
uated in the context of non-indus-
trialization prior to 1917 and a com-
mitment since to meet basic surviva l
needs for everyone .

There is a major housing shortage ,
but we saw large numbers of apart-
ments being built . Housing as wel l
as basic food is subsidized . Educa-
tion and health care are free . Pub-
lic transportation is excellent . Sub -
way trains in Moscow running 1 1/2
minutes apart are clean and graffiti -
free .

The cities were filled with publi c
parks where women feel safe to si t
alone at dusk . Many streets are na-
med after poets . Government sub-
sidies for culture result in many inex-
pensive theatres .

A second stereotype is that religio n
is severely repressed . Reality seems
more complicated . Churches cannot
proselytize outside their buildings .
Relig ious groups refusing to re gister ,
as such, have been harrassed . How-
ever, mainline churches seem to func -
tion and to some degree flourish . Se-
venteen new Baptist churches have
been opened in Moscow during th e
last 17 years .

The Baptist and Orthodox service s
we attended were packed, with peo-
ple of all ages . We were surprised
by how many people on the street s
wore crosses .

Finally is the stereotype that n o
peace movement exists in the USSR .
In fact, we talked with two peac e
groups, one independent and one of-
ficial . We learned also of peace ed-
ucation programs carried out by the
Orthodox and Baptist churches .

We had two good meetings in Mos-
cow with the Committee to Build

Trust Between the USSR and the US ,
an independent group which has en -
countered government disfavor . Se-
veral members have been jailed an d
at least one expelled from the coun-
try . Committee members said th at
despite hardships they do not wan t
to emphasize government harrassmenl
because this is all Western medi a
pick up, ignoring their basic mes-
sage: that ordinary people in bot h
countries need to work for disarma-
ment by both sides .

They have proposed numerou s
trust building activities like child-
ren's exchanges, a Moscow to Wash
ington peace walk, and declarin g
both Capitols nuclear free zones .
There are similar groups in at least
three other Soviet cities .

We also met with Soviet Peace
Committee which works closely with

the government and articulates th e
peace portion of USSR foreign policy
Prior to the UN Special Session o n
Disarmament they mobilized 50 mi l
lion people for rallies . Clearly th e
USSR also has war policies, but b e
cause the Soviet Peace Committee
builds public expectation for peac e
we feel this croup is a positive force
for disarmament .

Acain and again we met people ,
who upon hearing we were from th e
US said, "Tell the American peopl e
we don't want war ." Because of the
well-remembered suffering of WWII ,
in which 20 million Soviets died ,
there seems to be a great sensitivity
to peace issues . Somehow, we in
the American peace movement ree d
to find a way to communicate this ,
and more realistic images of the So-
viet Union, more widely .

1,1
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Sew to Speak

G

A nationwide project i s
• underway that addresse s

the threat of nuclear wa r
in an original manner :
through embroidery, quilt-

ing, applique or paint o n
fabric. Individual panels ,
each stitched with motif s
and messages of peace, wil l
be sewn end to end to create
a "ribbon" long enough to go
around the Pentagon by Au -
gust of 1985, the 40th anni-
versary of the bombings of
Japan .

This patchwork testimo -
nial will stand as a col-
lective expression o f
hope for the future .
Working on the Ribbo n
offers a creative outle t
for the play of imagina -
tion and the expressio n
of feelings -- huma n

qualities vital for our sur-
vival .

Join in with your piec e
for peace . The individua l

segment should measure 18 "
high with a recommende d
width of 36" . This should
include 2" hems to allow
room for overlap on the sid e
and for one's name, town and
state along the bottom .

The permanent home fo r
the Ribbon will be in th e
Peace Museum in Chicago .

For more information ,
contact : Mary Milne, P.O .

Box 6775, Ithaca, N .Y .

148 5 1

	

(607) 273-220

The Day Before &
The Day After
This fall on Nov . 20th ,

ABC TV will be airing th e
film The Day After" show •
ing an ordinary family liv-
ing in Kansas City whe n
it is obliterated by a nu -

P"Eril'C'EtS
clear war . It is a devastating ac- -
count of the effects of nuclear war .

Several concerned people are orga -
nizing locally to sponsor a communit y
meeting called "The Day Before" . It
is conceived as a community and fa-
mily oriented gathering following th e
airing of the film . It will allow peopl e
a time to think through and fee l
through what is going on in their
hearts and minds concerning the po-
tential destruction of our planet
through nuclear of environmental dis-
aster and to decide what they are go-
ing to do about the situation .

The community gathering that ha s
been developed is a carefully facili-
tated 3 hour evening program, with a
community pot luck desert and coffee .
Folks will work in small groups, i n
the group as a whole, and as indivi-
duals . Various techniques of interac-
tion and process will be used includ-
ing verbal communication, writin g
letters, drawing and singing .

So far, 4 meetings have been set
up in Syracuse . If you'd like mor e
information, contact :

Phyllis Berman, 446-754 6

Mary Ann Zappetello, 474-024 1

Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, a Pakista-
ni non-violent activist, had a four
month jail sentence extended for two
months by the military government i n
Pakistan . The Pakistani Embassy wil l
not explain the charges, if any, o n
which he is being held . They say hi s
detention is necessary because of th e
widespread civil unrest in Pakistan .

We fear for Khan's health since h e
is 92 years old, and the Pakistany
winters are very cold and early .

Khan was a close associate to Ma-
hatma Gandhi and was part of th e
struggle against the British . He spent

15 years in
prison under Britis h

rule, often in solitar y
confinement .

When Pakistan became in -
dependent in 1947, Khan' s
struggle for an autonomou s
Pathan province cost him an-
other 15 years in prison .

Although he spent a third o f
his life in prison, he has neve r
stopped advocating peaceful ,
non-violent resistence .

Shocking Preparation s
in Germany

Not long ago, European s
were told by the US govern-
ment that a limited nuclea r
war is possible, meaning li-
mited to Europe . During re-
cent US Army maneuvers i n
Germany, Europeans wit -
nessed also a macabre demon- ì
stration of what that means for ys
the military . An armed forces
newspaper reported on a train-
ing for mass burials showin g
the bulldozed graves containin g
the bodies of simulated casual -
ties .

The first outcry came from the
Green Party which denounced th e
exercises as proof that American s
see all of Europe as a mass grave .
Soon national TV was covering th e
story and the US embassy in Bon n
was flooded with angry phon e
calls .

"What really is going on i n
the heads of people responsibl e
for such 'exercises'?" an edi-
torial in the daily Frankfurte r
Rundschau asks . This is one of
the many questions whic h
crossed the minds of manyEu-
ropeans .

A military spokesperson trie d
to downplay the incident b y
saying: "There's no connec-
tion with nuclear war at all .
Nothing says how man y
bodies you would put in a
grave . "

Gandhian Activist Jailed

-Christa Pranter

-Marco BUrkli-Vil s
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Th W sr1't that a time !

by Brian Burnes
Our jugband arrived early on the fall afternoon at th e

Park Trail playground in Croton - on - Hudson, New
York . This group of high school musicians was excite d
because rumors had been circulated about a new neigh-
bor in the area . A couple of songs into the first set, w e
saw a tall, middle-aged man ambling towards us amids t
a group of his new neighbors . He listened to the rest o f
our rude set and smiled occasionally . We finished u p
and were introduced to Lee Hays, founding member of the
Weavers, who was to have a profound effect on our live s
for the next ten years . Most of us had grown up listen-
ing to songs of the Weavers . Our musical educatio n
would be enhanced in Lee's living room over cans o f
Piel's Real Draft and lively political discussion .

Many folklorists, who ought to know better, have
stated that the "Weavers were the single most impor-
tant folk group in the history of the United States " . The
Weavers, however, believed themselves to be a step i n
the continuum known as 'the folk process' . As Pete See-
ger, another founding member of the group, put it : " I
think the Weavers were an important link in the chain ,
but no one link is the most important thing - it ' s the
chain as a whole that's important" .

In 1947 Ronnie Gilbert, Fred Hellerman, Pete Seeger ,
and Lee Hays began singing informally in the basemen t
of Seeger's Greenwich Village home . They made thei r
professional debut at the Village Vanguard in New Yor k
City in December of 1949 . Hays and Seeger had been
members of the Almanac Singers with Woody Guthrie an d
Millard Lampell and knew the potential and power o f
group singing . The Weavers were well rehearsed and
had enough sophistication to make the crossover fro m
folk music to commercial pop without selling out . The y
met conductor-arranger Gordon Jenkins who collaborate d
with them to produce their first 'hit' in 1950 . The tune
was Huddle ("Leadbelly') Ledbetter's "Good Night Irene "
which was Number One on the charts for over thre e
months . The Decca record eventually sold over two mil -
lion copies . The commercial success of the Weavers
was a foreshadowing of what was to come with the fol k
revival of the 1960 ' s .

By 1952 the Weavers were feeling the effects of Mc -
Carthyism and bookings were starting to be hard to com e
by . The group disbanded that year, only to be reunite d
in 1955 by their manager, Harold Leventhal, for a Christ-
mas concert at Carnegie Hall . For the next few year s
the Weavers recorded on the Vanguard label and enjoye d
a successful period of college tours and tours abroad .
Pete Seeger left the group in 1958 to work on his caree r

as a solo performer, and was replaced by Erik Darling ,
Frank Hamilton, and Bernie Krause, respectively . After
a fifteenth-anniversary Carnegie Hall concert series i n
1963, the Weavers went their own ways for a second

Brian has played with the Cranberry Lake Jug Ban d
for over ten years, and works at Eidos, an alternativ e
educational program for kids with problems .

time . Hays went into semi-retirement, Hellerman went
to the West Coast to produce records, and Gilbert wen t
on to further her singing career on the stage .

By 1980 Lee Hays, in failing health, had an urge t o
reunite the Weavers one more time . The wheels were
set in motion and the Weavers appeared once again on
the concert stage in New York City . The process of the
reunion was recorded for the film, "Wasn't That A Time "
which was released after Hays death in August of 1981 .
The producer of the movie was Jim Brown, one of th e
young jugband musicians from Croton-on-Hudson .

The Weavers set the stage for those who value th e
folk tradition today . The songs they made famous are
too numerous to mention . You can hear them sung i n
German on network news stories about nuclear freez e
demonstrations in Europe . You can hear them sung i n
women's coffee houses . Occasionally you can eve n
still hear them played on the radio . Perhaps the role o f
the Weavers was summed up best by Carl Sandburg wh o
said : "The Weavers are out of the grass roots of America .
When I hear America singing, the Weavers are there . "
One strong link in the chain . Isn't this a time?

	

IO
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MIME/MASK/MOVEMENT WORKSHOP
b' F NTUSHE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, loam- p m
PLYMOUTH CHURC H
$20 (includes lunch )
reciprocity available

FOR INFORMATION CALL 472-9386

Ths performance is supported in part b y
the New York State Council on the Art s

VISIONS OF EINSTEI N
An Exorcism of the
Mentality of War.

PLACE :

	

PLYMOUTH CHURC H
232 E . ONONDACA ST .
(downtown next to the MONY bldg, )

DONATION : $3 .50 - $5 .00

--Paid Political Advertisement- -

Indicate Your Support for :
- Passage of a Nuclear-free Syracuse Act .

- A feasibility study for public power .

- Restoration of the funding cutbac k
of Onondaga Legal Aid Services .

- Adequate funding for education.

- Better care for the homeless, via join t
efforts of the County legislature ,
City Council, and human services agencies .

- Metropolitan government for lessene d
tensions between City and Count y
government .

- Alternatives to incarceration .

- Consolidation of the 19 police agencie s
within the county and consolidation o f
the court system .

Vote Liberal Party Row D
Lillian E . Reiner, County Executiv e

Debbie Pillsbury, Sherif f

James Napierski, Comptroller

John Button, Councilor at Larg e

Ann Felton, Commissioner of Educatio n

Rosalie Frank, County Legislator Ninth Distric t
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NVS FILMS
Fall 1983 • Every Friday* Kittredge Aud ., Syracuse Univ .
$2 .00 adm . • 423-3870 Kittredge Aud . is in H.B . Crouse Hall, below Giffor d

A PROVOCATIVE NEW FILM
from the director of `Return of the Secaucus Seven' .

"'LIANNA'. . .LOOKS AND SOUNDS AUTHENTIC . It's
neither slick, like `Making Love' nor does it preten d
to be about something else, like `Personal Best :
Linda Griffith is splendid . Her Lianna is . . .heroic : '

—Vincent Canby, New York Time s
"IT IS 100 TIMES BETTER THAN `PERSONAL BEST : "

—Rex Reed, New York Pos t
"GLITTERING REPARTEE . . .Sayles' lines are meant t o

be savored like a wine-taster's first sip : '
—Carrie Rickey, Village Voic e

"AN UNUSUALLY INTELLIGENT AN D
COMPASSIONATE VIEW of a woman's coming t o
terms with her sexuality and herself, done wit h
taste and understanding: '

	

—Judith Crist, WOR-T V

"DON'T MISS `LIANNA:"—Stephen Schaefer, US Magazin e

CITIZEN KAN E
Friday, November 4 7, 9 :30
Considered by many to be the greatest
American film, this classic combines a com-
plex story of a powerful publisher, based on
the life of William Randolph Hearst, with th e
introduction of revolutionary film techniques .
(Orson Welles, 1941, 119 min. )

THE CONVERSATIO N
Friday, November 11 7, 9
An electronic surveillance technician played
by Gene Hackman becomes the victim o f
paranoia and political intrigue in this skillfu l
psychological portrait. (Francis Ford Coppola ,
1974, 113 min .)

LIAN N A
Thur., Nov. 17-7, 9:30 Kittredge
Fri ., Nov. 18 7, 9:30
By examining the joy and pain of a woman' s
first lesbian relationship and the prior dissolu-
tion of her marriage, this film dramatizes wit h
humor and pathos one woman's choice.
(John Sayles )

SPECIAL SECTIO N
Friday, December 2 7, 9
From the director of Missing a compelling
film about French collaboration with Nazi's .
In August, 1941, a young German nava l
officer is murdered by a group of idealisti c
young French. Seeking to impress th e
occupying Germans, the Vichy governmen t
sees this incident as as opportunity t o
establish their own unquestionable powe r
and authority. (Costa-Gavras, 1975, 11 1
min. French with subtitles.)

The largest, most complete esoteri c
bookstore in Upstate N.Y.

COME SF E
OUR NEW COLLECTION O F
AMERICAN AND TIBETA N
100 % Co n lon Clothin g

also Chinese Shoe s

82 t- . (teneue a . Syrac(I L.

424-917'

Syracuse Real Food Coop
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

472-138 5
Work credit available for alternative work a t
S, ;racuse Peace Council, Women's Info . Center ,

J Z

A member owned and operated food stor e
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471 Westcott Street
Syracuse, N Y

across from Mobil Station )
472-111 1

Open 7 days

12:00 pm-11 :00 pm

Take-out

Free parking in our lo t

"Great vegetarian egg rolls ! "	 KoBeetle, PNL

NirtUs
fialamagder
BAKERY
Healthy, Delicious Baked Good s

HOURS:

Mon .-Fri . 7 :30-5:30
SAT . 10:00-2 :0 0
Closed Sunday

State Tower Building
213 E . Genesee St . '

422-663 0

the Syracuse Cultural Workers Peace Cokndar
Twelve uplifting images many in full color, celebrating people 's hope . courag e

and resistance Artwork representing International Women 's Day, The Weavers,

Zimbabwe The Pacific Peacemaker . Bread and Puppet Theatre. 14'x22" on you r

wall F eatures full-color,wrap-around cover,"Patchwork Power' of squares sew n

in honor of women s peace camps By mad $775 . 3/$20 . 5/$31 Bulk rates.

SCWP Box 6367 . Syracuse, NY 13217 — (315) 474-1132 .

The Calendar looks great in ou r

lounge here at the ottice. "

— Anne Marie Grace ,
Mother Jones

FREE CLASSIFIED S
Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for tw o
months after which further correspondence is necessary .Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

War and Peace, a publication of the Syracuse Peace Council, is an excellent resource on

peacemaking . Order copies from SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 . Available

for the cost of postage! ! Send for your copies today .

Sound System ; SPC has a working sound system available for speaking engagements .

Includes 2 speakers, amp, mike, and stand . Rent $20, negotiable . Call Allen 472-547 8

Money is Still Needed to help support our new Euro pean intern, Per Herngren . Contac t

Christa at SPC, 472-5478, if you can help in any way . Small donations are welcome ,

as well as large ones, of course .

The Peace Newsletter editorial committeeneeds your help . There is much work to be

done in putting out this newsletter . Come in and talk to us about how much time yo u

have, and what kind of work you like . Karen at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave, 472-5478 .

Flamboyant and funky female bandis looking for a like-minded drummer . If you're inter-

ested, call Diana at 472-01,52

	

Will also consider other instruments .

Upstate Resistance could use your help in our work of educating young people about

military recruiting and the draft . We hope to be initiating a high school project this fall .

To become involved, or just learn more, contact Karen or Andy at 472-5478 or 472-7010 .

Wanted ; loan from more prosperous peace-oriented person or group for manefacture an d

sale of very good inexpensive little radiation detectors, first models destroyed by FDA ,

one seized by State Police last year . Shows up radiation, police bugging, electroclfem-

ical gas, cross country ground environments . You can make excellent maps with these .

Carol Corrigan, Box 261, Buffalo, N Y . 14203 .

Warning : Radioactive Smoke Detectors : Public Citizens' Health Research Group report s

that ionization smoke detectors contain radioactive material and pose serious potentia l

health hazards . Also, the radioactive material is usually not considered when the detec-
tors are discarded so more radioactivity is added unnecessarily to our environment . A

safe, effective alternative is photo-electric smoke detectors . Be sure to check that the

detector is only photo-electric and not a combined unit which also is ionization . If you

want more info, call Linda at 475-0062 .

Woman wanted to share beautiful Westmoreland Ave . home . $180 .00 includes utilities .

Living room, dining room, kitchen, porch, many trees, 1-1/2 baths . Beautiful view .

Pets O.K . No deposit, no lease . Call 475-3919 .

F .O .C . U .S.is a local organization involved in organizing and education around Centra l

American issues . If you'd like to get involved, if you'd like more information, or if yo u

would like to have us arrange a film showing or discussion for your school, church, club ,

or even in your living room, please call Ron at 475-1403 or 424-9725 .

Needed for SPC House : An answering machine for the phone to help us avoid missin g

calls during nights and lunch . If you have a spare one for donation or for sale, cal l

Allen at 472-5478 (in the day) .

Environmental/Consumer Activist wanted with NYPIRG, New York State's largest con-

sumer lobby organization . We are now seeking committed people for permanent staf f

positions and community outreach workers (canvassers) . Opportunities for travel, rapi d

advancement . Make a difference! Call 476-8381 for interview .

Nuclear Power won't work . Read "The Unviable Option" (384 pp) by John Berger . Sen d

$5 .95 (includes handling) to RECON, PO Box 14602, Phila ., PA 19134 .

Speaker available on Central America! ! Former SPC staffer William Sunderlin is seekint

speaking engagements on Central America . He asks for transportation costs and a small

honorarium . Contact him at 522 South Albany St ., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-272-5124 .

Cat Lover W ilj Boardyour well-adjusted cat while you travel . My home, run of th e

house . Clean, loving environment . Please call Elaine, 446-4199 .

A big bright furnished room in lovely private home in residential area on busline, for

quiet mature, working, non-smoker or grad student . Monthly rent plus security deposit .

446-4199, or 446-7457 .



Reiner
Residential Contracting

478-2998

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repair

passive solar personal service

	

references

Will the Current Arms Buildup
Lead to War or Peace?

-a talk by Adm . Gene R. LaRocque
of the Center for Defense Information .

Weds. Nov. 9th 8PM
in Maxwell Auditorium ,
Syracuse University .

11AM in Storer Auditorium at OCC .

Cosponsored by SGA, FACS, the Office of the Dea n
of Hendricks Chapel, and at OCC the Office o f
Student Government

Workshop s
Thurs, Nov 3, 4 :30, Jack Manno, "Arming the Heavens" ,
Maxwell Conference Room, 2nd floor of Maxwell Hall .

Mon, Nov 7, 4`:00, Sidney Thomas and 011ie Clubb ,
"The Role of the University in the Peace Movement" ,
Room 204 Physics .

Festival of the Arts for Peace
an evening of poetry and music . Thur, Nov 10, 8 :00,
Room 500 Hall of Languages .

Nuclear Freeze Forum
Betty Cohen-DeGrasse vs . Charles
Wiley . Sponsored by NYPIRG, Col-
lege Republicans, and SGA. Mon,
Nov 14, 8 :00, Hendricks Chapel .

15) -rMMERE 'S NO C.,OVEfiNMENTLIKE NO COVER/JMEA/TO

m

PRODUCTION FOR DESTRUCTION : Military Spen-to
ding in New York State - NYPIRC, Inc .

WINDS OF THE PEOPLE - back in stock !
super discountedbooks-we've passed on savings
BLOOD OF THE LAND : The gov't and corporate <

war against the American Indian mov't -
Weyler (5 .00)

	

-.1
THE WELL BABY BOOK - Samuels & Samuels (5 . )
THE WELL CHILD BOOK - Samuels & Samuels "

I.0 . . .plus many more !
ALSO: new postcards, baby T-shirt "Bread not {

O

	

Bombs "

" MI'J 4-Mori 3FLL /bnhlilivouI NO WM 'sn dO.J c

11 /83 Peace Newsletter 2 3

0

I,TRISSY - Maze' (1 .75)

	

0
FROG AND TOAD ARE FRIENDS - Lobel (2 .95 )
SADAKO & THE 1000 PAPER CRANES - Coer r
GIRLS ARE POWERFUL-Hemmings (8 .95) (2 .25)
LEARNING OUR WAY - Bunch & Pollack (10 .95) Ly'
LANGUAGE AND WOMAN'S PLACE - Lakoff (4 .95 )
NONSEXIST WRITING - Miller & Swift (3 .95 )
MADE FROM THIS EARTH - Griffin (6 .95 )
poster : STOP THE EUROMISSILES

KIDS
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Syr . Men's Group :

0

	

to
Richard

Jltterbu aLe
7 ;3

arning
p m

472-9942

Kundalini Yoga clas s
Womens INFO every We d
7pm 472-5315, 471-2504

3
SPC OM rata 472-5478

cdis

	

New
7 :

Envir
pmAs

Every
soc

Thurs
mtq

	

3 0
Friends Mtn Hs e
446-8009
Advocates Tor Choice s
in Childbirth mtg 7 :3 0
pm Plymouth Churc h
428-9922

Citizen Kane

	

4GNVSif

	

Films 7&9 :30pm S U
38870Gifford $ 2Phillips423 -concert 8p m

Utah
Market Hse Music Hall $ 5
1-342-1733

-,

	

'

/~'•
eke

1

	

5
A Peasant

7 :30pm May Mem Ch $4,5 0
476-0048
Alix Dobkin Concert,
Utica, more info 472-547 8
11/5-11/6 Festival of Nation s

-10•

	

War Mem425-215 $

w	 y : ;'

New Envir Assoc potluck 6
5 :30pm,

	

6 :30 slides o f
Russia Friends Mt

	

House9
446-800 9
"Liberia" Barbara Vermilye
6pm more info Rev . Blair
423-247 9
Universal Worship Svce 7 :3 0
pm East-West Ctr 1001 Lan -
caster Ave 475-7230

SPC Potluck

	

7
Hazardous Wastes 6p m
Friends Mta House
422-165 9

Care 'N Share mtq
10am ECOH 472-7300

People for Animal Rt s
mta 7 :15 pm 478-852 1
or 475-0062

8

Interested in ongoing
affinity group/s? 1st mtq
SPC 7pm 472-547 8

Bishop's Letter p ane l
LeMoyne College more
info John Frye 445-8508

9
Mm . Gene LaRocqu e
OCC Storer Aud Ilam &
8pm SU Maxwell Aud
free 492-941 4
"Econ . Policy & Black
Amer ." Dr . James Stew -
art 3pm SU Bird Lib r
1916 Rm free 423-4302

10
Manning Marable Le
Moyne Coll 446-8508

Socialist Forum film
"Wilmar 8" 7pm Peti t
Library 478-079 3

Gay/Lesb Conf 6 :30pm
potluck Church Ctr
422-5732

1 1

The Conversation
NVS Films 7&9pm SU Gif-
ford $2 423-3870
Women's Studies Seminar -
12 :30pm SU Bird Library
Spector Rm 423-3707

( March for

	

~
Central Americ a

see p . 14 for
detail s

'Every Sat Westcott Recycles
glass,alum .,paper,return -
-ble cans&bottles 12-4pm
301 Peat St 472-415 7

13
Mental Patients Allianc e
mtq 3pm Plymouth Churc h

Calendar Items? Mail t o
Corinne c/o SPC before 11 .{9

SPC Potluck 14
Philippines 6pm, Friend s
Mtg House 422-165 9

Focusmtg7 :30pm4763396

Can't Kill the Spirit
publication party

15

Gr Syr NOW mtg 8pm
May Mem Ch 446-275 4
Moving? Please

	

let us

16
After-School Child Care
conf 4-9pm $2 472 -
6919,

	

425-313 5
Syr Men's Grp dis c
"Sexual Jealousy" 7 :3 0
pm Richard 472-994 2
Robert Bly Poetry Rdg
8pm SU Hall of Lang
Rm 107 $1

17
Lianna : NVS Films 9 :3 0
pm SU Kittredge Au d
$2 423-387 0

SPC OM mtq 472-547 8
NAACP gen rata 7 :30pm
116 Furman St 471-389 1
ARISE Open Hse 4-6pm
501 E Fayette St $1 .50

Lianna

	

18
NVS Films 7&9 :30 pm S U
Gifford Aud $2 423-387 0

Women's Studies Semina r
12 :30 pm SU Bird Librar y
SSpector Rm 423-370 7

Tom Mackenzie concert 8p m
Market Hse Music Hal l
$4 342-1733

19
People's Court

NiMo vs Our Community 2y
pm St Lucy's Ch 432 Glf -
ford St see

	

1 2p .

Margie Adams concert U of ,
Rosh.

	

716-275-2331 tickets :
SP C

know before you move !

7pm Westcott Cinema
472-317 1

20
PAR mtq 2pm Jane 478-852 1
or Linda 475-006 2
New Envir AAssoc potluck
5 :30pm, lecture : Kenneth
Boulding 7pm ECO H
446-8009

ABC film : The Day After Bpm

SPC Potluck 21
Govt & Labor in Brazil
67 2 Friends Mtg Hs e
47_Sg7 8

"The KSllina Ground "
Hazardous Wastes 9 :3 0
am SU Halt of Lang
Rm 105 423-2605

22

Ceesarean Prevention
Mvmt mtg 7 :30pm Ply -
mouth Ch Gail 428093 2

Nov . 21-22 :
PNL Production .
Come

	

help! !1.,.~

23
Every Wed . The Front
Room Bookstore ope n
till 9pm 472-547 8

Every Wed Int'l Lunc h
Int'l Living Cti 12-Ipm". ,
401 Euclid Ave $2

Remember Native

	

24
American Genocide

>

t;; ~ :;~t- .
.'. '

~•

Norma Rae

	

25
NVS Films 7&9 :30pm S U
Gifford Aud $2 423-387 0

Inter-reliq .

	

Instr. for Peac e
rata 9 :30am Friends Mt q
House 458-1285

26

Pax Christi mta 10 :30am
208 Slocum Ave 446-1693 `

Every Sat Cambridge Forum
public affairs progra m

FM 9 011 :30am WRVO

	

r\

ii1 l

	

27

R

	

. ~

(

	

~+

SPC Potluck 28
Choices in Childbirt h
6pm Friends Ws! Hs e
472-547 8

Every Mon Coffeehous e
7-10pm Westcott Caf e
Every Mon Contra Dn c
8 :30-llpm Grace Epis

29
Every Tues Veq . dinne r
6-8 :30pm Westcott Cafe
$3 .5 0

If groups listed on ca l
endar chancre regula r
rata times,

	

pleas e
Inform Corinne 422-1659

30
Syr Men's Grp dis c
Sports in Amer .'

	

7 :3 0
pm Richard 472-994 2

"Afro-Amer . Religions "
Dr,Charles Long 3pm
SU Bird Libr 1916 Rm
423-4302

MD'?

	

'WO
~ ,
4

•

2

Special Section
NVS Films 7&9

	

SU Gif-
ford Aud $2 4233870

~~

MARCH ON WASHINGTON
•

	

/! NOVEMBER 11

	

For reservation s

f:zit*
j

	

on the buses going
to Washington for

Stop U.S. intervention in

	

the Rally, cal l

Central America
475-4822 (W)

n

	

and '-

	

479-1919 (N J

Caribbean.

	

478-7779(H)
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